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The Weir is Meiningens' offering
Summary: Meiningens Student Theatre at the University of Minnesota, Morris announces an exciting and innovative
production, “The Weir” by Connor McPherson, part of the 2006-07 theatre season of “Love, Literature, and Laughter.”
 
(November 13, 2006)-Meiningens Student Theatre at the University of Minnesota, Morris announces an exciting and
innovative production, “The Weir” by Connor McPherson, part of the 2006-07 theatre season of “Love, Literature, and
Laughter.”  An Irish play set on the mysterious Western shores, “The Weir” captures a night in the local pub.  The
regular lads are astonished when their friend Finbar walks in with someone new.  Down from Dublin, Valerie is looking
for some peace and quiet, but soon encounters the lads’ mischievous ways.  Is she going to find rest with this
cantankerous lot?  The lads are only looking for a good time...or are they?
Performances of “The Weir” are December 6-9 at 8 p.m. in Louie’s Lower Level of the Student Center on the University
of Minnesota, Morris campus. Reserve your tickets in advance as seating in Louie’s is very limited. Admission is $4 for
students and senior citizens and $5 for adults.  Free convenient parking is available on evenings and weekends in any
parking lot surrounding the campus. For more information about tickets or performances contact the UMM Theatre
Publicity Office by phone at 589-6497 or by email at thrpub@morris.umn.edu
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.
